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Johnson County ESD Birthday Party or
Ride to School
Celebrate your child or grandchild’s birthday by having a fire truck and firefighters at the
birthday party! Children will have the opportunity to see and sit in the fire truck and
engage with the firefighters. The highest bidder of this lot will be able to choose between
the birthday party or having their child/grandchild taken to school in the firetruck! Party
and/or school must be in Johnson County. Donated by JCESD #1.

State of Texas
Congressional Rocker
A beautiful pine rocking chair made
especially for the Texas Congress
members. This unique rocker—with
the State of Texas seal will be a great
addition to a study or living room to
show your Texas pride. Donated by
Phil King.

ZK Pedal Tractor
Raise ‘em right with this Kubota
M5-111 wide front pedal tractor
and let them farm alongside you!
The tractor is made from
stamped steel, has rubber
wheels and its paint scheme
mirrors the real tractor! Weight
capacity is 80lbs. Donated by
Zimmer Kubota of Cleburne.

Texas A&M Poultry Science
Cap Autographed by Von Miller
Aggie fans loved Von Miller as #40 on the field
and also as a Poultry Science major. After being
named MVP of Super Bowl 50, the sports world
knows his love of chickens! This is a must-have
for any Aggies’ collections!
Donated by Von Miller & Betsy Price.
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Deployment Flag
A Texas flag carried during US Special
Forces deployment in the Middle East.
The flag was flown over a US Special
Forces base on 9/11/2021.
Donated by Adrienne Stovall

“Shot Show Special” Citori Model 725

2022 SHOT Show Special - Over and under shotgun built for sporting clays featuring a
gloss finish AAAA Grade maple stock with close radius grip with palm swell, low-post
floating rib and ported barrels. A real contender. The Citori 725 is the evolution of John M.
Browning’s legendary B25 Superposed, now with the modern performance advantage of
a low-profile receiver. The new 725 receiver is significantly lower than other Citori 12
gauge receivers, yet the 725 shares the renowned durability of generations of Citori over
and unders with the same rugged full-width hinge pin and tapered locking bolt design.

Custom Louis Vuitton Shotgun
Hunt in style with this Beretta A400 - 12 gauge shotgun with custom Louis Vuitton paint! You will look
good and hunt great!
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Vincent Hancock - USA Olympian and 3 time Gold
medalist. Hancock won GOLD in the men's skeet at
the 2008 Summer Olympics in Beijing (with a then
Olympic record), GOLD in the 2012 Summer Olympics
in London; and GOLD in the 2020 Summer Olympics in
Tokyo. He is the first skeet shooter to repeat as the
Olympic champion.
Be the highest bidder and Vincent Hancock will be part
of YOUR team at the May 6th “100 Shots for the 100
Club” Clay Shoot at Beaumont Ranch!
“I like pressure being on me. I always wanna win.
That’s what it’s all about.” ~ Vincent Hancock
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Texas Rangers Pistol
& Flag Package

This one-of-a-kind
package contains
a limited edition
Texas Ranger P320 pistol. In 2020, SIG SAUER, Inc. announced
a partnership with the Former Texas Ranger Foundation to
release the exclusive Texas Ranger Edition P320 Pistol.
This unique pistol is a true
collector’s item and honors
the service of the Texas
Rangers with a Texas Ranger TXR serial number, customized Texas
Ranger engravings, and a challenge coin in the shape of the iconic
Texas Ranger badge. Also includes a custom, appliqued 3’x5’ Texas
Rangers Flag with grommets. The flag has been signed by several Co.
B Texas Rangers.

National Finals Rodeo
Package
This amazing package will include two $500
Southwest Airlines gift cards (for round trip
flight for two to Las Vegas), and a two night
stay in a Strip View room in December 2022.
The highlight of the package are two prime
tickets to the 2022 National Finals Rodeo. These
tickets, donated by Rodeo Legend Larry Mahan
from his personal seats—are priceless. This
package also includes 2 pairs (1 men’s and 1
lady’s) of boots from APOS Western Wear and
APOS Boot Outlet. Boots can be redeemed for
style and size of choice (up to $175/each).
NOTE: If the 2022 NFR is cancelled
(and/or conducted without spectators)
due to COVID-19, a refund of anything
over $2,500 will be offered to the winning
bidder.
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Top Hand Cowboy & Cowgirl Package
This Top Hand package features the “best of the
best” in hats and boots! You and your partner will
be sure to turn heads in your two pairs of ostrich
boots from R.Watson Boots, as well as your two
500X felt hats from American Hat Co!
American Hat Company 500X Hats are made of
pure belly beaver and are finished by hand. The
500x hats are known as some of the finest
cowboy hats in the world.

The R.Watson Boots are made by the legend.
“It’s not business, it’s personal.” It’s their genuine
love of the outdoors. It’s their endless dedication
to craftsmanship and trade. It’s their tireless
devotion to putting people before profits ~
R.Watson Boots

Western Saddle
Add to your western collection
a saddle owned by a Texas
legend—Larry Mahan!
Mahan was inducted into the
Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame in
1979 and was inducted as a
Legend of Pro Rodeo in 2010.
Generously donated by Larry
Mahan.

Diamond Back AR
Diamondback Firearms is proud to announce its
line of DB10 rifles made entirely in the USA.
Starting with the tried-and-true, U.S. Militaryproven gas-impingement system and using only
the highest quality components machined in
Diamondbacks CNC facility. The DB10 raises the
bar when it comes to features and performance
when compared to others. Includes scope.
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Louis Vuitton
Package

This is a ladies dream package! Carry the gun that no one
else has—a custom Louis Vuitton laser engraved Glock
43X 9mm!
Carry your new Neverfull MM
tote and unite timeless design
with heritage details. Made
from supple Monogram canvas
with natural cowhide trim. The
bag is roomy yet not bulky, with
side laces that cinch for a sleek
allure or loosen for a casual
look. Slim, comfortable handles
slip easily over the shoulder or
arm. Lined in colorful textile, it
features a removable pouch
which can be used as a clutch
or an extra pocket.

Secret Box Package
A great opportunity to win a fantastic item, but you have to be willing to bid
without seeing the prize!
Proceeds benefit the CT100’s
MAAD Hunter Venture Capital Scholarship Fund.

The 2022 Secret Box Package is
in memory of our friend Ms. Peggy Maxfield.

Thank you so much for your support of the
Chisholm Trail 100 Club!
Please join us for our next events:

2022 “100 Shots for the 100 Club” Clay Shoot - May 6th at Beaumont Ranch
2022 Annual Membership Meeting - August 11th at Cleburne Conference Center
2022 “Honoring Hood’s Heroes” Car Show - August 27th at Hewlett Park, Granbury
2022 “Hot Rods & Heroes”Motor Show -October 16th at The Depot at Cleburne Station

